
EGSS Council Meeting
January 21st, 2022 (4:30- 6:00 pm EST)

Zoom: https://mcgill.zoom.us/j/89900864192

Attendees: Robin, Hannah, Shikha, Marianne, Jen, Emily, Shannon Roy, Stephanie, Welly,
Stephanie, Azadeh, Guests from membership: Emma, Kate

Regrets: Ali, Aisha, Rudy, Shannon Hutcheson

Notetaker: Emily

Agenda Items
1. Land Acknowledgement: McGill University is located on land which has long served as a

site of meeting and exchange amongst Indigenous peoples, including the
Haudenosaunee and Anishinabeg nations. McGill honors, recognizes and respects
these nations as the traditional stewards of the lands and waters on which we meet
today.

2. Hellos and celebrations  (continue after the guest’s presentation)

4:30-5:00
3. Report and motion for EGSS from Emma and Kate concerning graduate student strike

a. Overview of the initiative: EGSS shared a form and document for students to vote
this week; 168 responses, 145 support the initiative; comments from EGSS
members sharing concerns about returning to in-person learning (e.g., high
contact numbers for those within Ed faculty); law/social work/nursing students
also striking;

b. EGSS’s support:
i. EGSS publicly supporting the strike resolution

1. As of Friday, January 21st (9/14 members present)
a. Motion passed
b. Stephanie raises: I think it is very important that students

not be penalized for participating in a strike for health and
safety reasons. We need to find a way to communicate
where we stand as EGSS (aka what do we plan to do) if
we hear about students being penalized.

2. Azadeh motions to table the vote until EGSS meets with the dean
ii. Holding/assisting with a GA on Tuesday around 1 motion to extend the

strike through Feb 25th (9/14 members)
iii. Further assistance: EGSS members forming a strike committee (e.g.,

answering student emails, meeting with the administration)
1. Inviting admin and students to collaboratively participate in a

roundtable

https://mcgill.zoom.us/j/89900864192


2. Reach out to emma.m.mckay@mail.mcgill.ca;
katherine.hardin@mail.mcgill.ca

c. Questions/concerns: timeframe for admin to offer their support; proposal to
merge the other universities in the area; suggestion to get statistics on
universities that prematurely went back to in-person learning last year; concern
raised about the potential of students losing marks;

5:00-6:00
4. Council Members’ Reports

a. Azadeh & Emily:
b. Aisha & Welly:
c. Stephanie:
d. Jen:
e. Marianne & Rudy:
f. Hannah:

i. PGSS December:
Question Period:

1. FRQ changed the rules and did not publicize it until recently. Out
of all the students they’re aware of, only 20 students were
impacted in January. FRQ agreed to release the funds. There will
be a further inquiry and update done by the Sec-Gen as to why
this happened without clear publicity.

2. Financial affairs said yes to hybrid events. Apply for funding
regardless and it can be decided on a case-by-case basis.

PGSS Prize Juries Committee
1. There are so many prizes, awards, etc. that they are organizing a

committee to get a full list and understand what they are when
people ask about them.

2. If no one from EGSS has been contacted, it would be good to ask
if they want our list (did anyone reach out to EGSS?).

PGSS Health & Dental Insurance Plan – Future Implications of the Plan
1. This was a much discussed topic and I emailed the person who

works on this to ask further questions (haven’t heard back).
2. Memberships are going down, but the usage is increasing

immensely. We have one of the highest usages of any plan in the
country (typical increase is about 2-7%, last year ours was about
30%). I asked if there would be any difference if the number of
students on the plan increased or would this just continue the
problem of increased usage/claims?

3. Membership decreased by 5%, less people want to stay on the
plan, but there continues to be an increase in per-capita claims.

4. The main driver of this increase is prescription coverage and
mental health claims. Discussion of pulling out mental health to
make it a 3rd coverage option (health, dental, mental).

mailto:emma.m.mckay@mail.mcgill.ca
mailto:katherine.hardin@mail.mcgill.ca
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/14wjlmyuDEuvUtutakDljIS7KcwMrWNAvV-BqtbUoNcc/edit


5. The vote was to keep the same cost again, but will follow up at a
later meeting once met with the insurance company.

ii. PGSS January:
1. COVID - All PPE (masks) can be recycled on campus.

a. Making sure there are bins at all the spots there are mask
dispensers. If there is somewhere without a bin please
contact PGSS.

b. How can we encourage EGSS students to recycle? Bring
their masks from others to drop into the bins when on
campus for class?

c. Do not plan for anything before reading week. Only think
about plans 2-3 weeks after all classes go back. This may
change so continue checking McGill’s COVID plans.

2. Board of Governors: Will be having a Community Session on Feb.
10 where students can come and ask questions. Please come and
ask questions, watch your McGill emails for details.

3. PGSS Elections (click for more info)
4. FAO Report: There has been money relocated and looking for

ideas what it could go towards. Ideas included: needs-based
bursary, special projects, subsidizing LPP Conference, and
wellness hub.

5. Student Recommendations Relating to the Faculty of Medicine
and Health Sciences’ Harmonized Stipend Policy:

a. They have done several studies one of which was to
assess where the poverty line is to see where adjustments
need to be done.

b. Reached out to Sabrina at SRA (Student Rights and
Advocacy), she sent the document she presented (linked
above). She is available to discuss how this can be
structured for EGSS.

iii. Newsletter: who would like to be involved?
1. Individual EGSS council blurbs.

g. Shannon & Shikha:
i. The department is looking for creating more funding opportunities,

particularly for M.A. thesis and non-thesis students
ii. Education has a wellness advisor again- can start planning to collaborate

with them
1. MA/PhD Support group:

https://www.mcgill.ca/wellness-hub/health-promotion/workshops-th
erapy-groups#PhD%20Support%20Group

iii. Facebook group (Hannah, Shannon, Jen, Shikha, Bianca)
iv. Revising class evaluation forms
v. Black history month (Aisha, Welly, and Shannon)

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1TgivCtexZvosiM2nrp_L1Uojp7Kd0KgZqwUT2YmDg8k/edit
https://pgss.mcgill.ca/en/elections
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Apoy4j9WBYYvfqgokQj5U7bAKSBk0rlw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Apoy4j9WBYYvfqgokQj5U7bAKSBk0rlw/view?usp=sharing


vi. Events brainstorming (Cook with me, Shut Up and Write)
vii. Polling students (Hannah): following up on why DISE student are or aren’t

staying in Quebec post graduation
viii. Q: EdUS is ordered hundreds of N95s for students-can we

h. Shannon & Robin:
i. Continue with emails, social media, and website updates.
ii. Plan to rebuild the EGGS website in the Summer 2022.

5. Catching up/future EGSS event plans
a. Not discussed.


